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-$100 DOWN-

BALANCE SAME AS RENT 
Detached, 7-roomed, square plan, 
shingle gabled roof, furnace, sink, etc.; 
newly decorated, excellent repair, lot 
32x170 to lane, distinctly a bargain, 
east end, not over 35 minutes to King 
and Yonge Sts.

H. H, WILLIAMS * CO,
:• Victoria Street.The Toronto World$60 Per FootSATURDAY,
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Uona ^ H WILLIAMS * CO, 
SS Vleterle Street.
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CZIR11 PEI10 DIE, 40 HURT! EEffiP LLRr7»b'
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I j2SMf CLASSICf!
'VKeir Hardie Declares Emperor 

Dare Not Set His lm- • 
perial Foot in 

London,

Head-on Collision of Trolleys 
at Remote Spot in Dark 

Has Fearful 
Results,

pN
There Are Reason* Why the 

Commons and the Lord* Will 
Give it Good Support

t If I
: '** h Stable Bo.ys' Union Start 

Trouble By. Holding Horses 
Back, and Excited 

Crowds Become 
Violent,

New York Mission Worker of 
Good Family Sacrifices 

Affections, Then Life, 
to the Yellow 

Scoundrel,

■ \"|lJZ.

tNEW YORK, June 20.—I. N. Ford 
cables The Tribune from London:

fllr J. Dickson-Poynder and Sir T. P, 
Whittaker are the principal Liberal 
opponents of the taxation of undevel
oped land and ungotten minerals, and 
they have no personal grievances. 
Something may be done to conciliate 
them, but' a complete surrender Is im
possible, when the Radicals and Labor 
men are rallying with ardor to support 
the budget. The critical clause In 
which the troglodyte are interested 
will not be reached next week, and 
before the division takes place the 
prime minister may succeed In finding 
a middle oeufse which the Radicals 
and Whigs can takt without a sacri
fice of principle.

The budget is not likely to be aban
doned in the commons when the gov
ernment majority Is so large, nor will 
It b« rejected by the lords when It is 
unpopular and can be depended upon 
to Increase the’ Unionist majority In 
the next parliament. The weak points 
of the budget are heavy taxation to 
obtain a big surplus next year and the 
Incorporation of the land valuation 
scheme In thb finance measure without 
a separate ict which the lords can 
amend or veto. The Importance of the 
Liberal deserters Is magnified by the 
Unionists. They are not likely to make 
a determllned stand against the gov
ernment.
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Oountv Ind last night two of the party composed of Influential memo .r
big electric cars colliding head on. , of the Ru1 a " ,2i°t.U"anT the visit to 

According to General Manager Wal- the next fortnight, and the visit to
lace the wreck was due to disobedience. Ktftg Edward by th« Ruslan Emperor 
of orders by Motorman Geo, A. Reed during the Cowes regatta, 
of the eastbound car, who was killed. This Is the second excursion of Rj 

Reed received instructions at Gary slan deputies to England, a party 
to wait at Wilson, a short distance composed of members of tne nr„ 
west of Balleytown, the point at douma coming here >" 1906, wnen in 
which the disaster occurred, for the emperor dissolved that body, as tne 
westbound car to pass. The Impact of guests of the members of the parua- 
the cars was so great that they were ment. . ,
reduced to a mass of wreckage. — Whereas the first delegation embrac 

The dead—Geo. A. Reed, motorpian, ed members with revolutionary ten- 
Michlgan City, Ind.; Ray F. Merrlman, dencles, the coming visitors represent 
South Bend; Chas. J. Person, Porter, the more conservative factions of tne 
Ind.; Edward Gilbertson, Porter, Ind.; Russian Government, and will prac- 
A. Barber, Mlehawaka, Ind.; F. T. tlcally be the guests of the nation. M.
Moore, residence unknown ; Wm. Leon, Khomyakoff, president of the douma, 
secretary of the Dowaglac Motor an(j prince Peter Troubetskoy, will 
Worics, Dowaglac, Mich.; F. A. Lake, j,ead the delegation. Which consists of 
president Dowaglac Motor Works, flve members of the council of the em- 
Dowaglac, 'tylch.; H. H.-Hutson, Niles, plre and yj deputies.
Mich.; Chas. 8. Watson, Porter, Ind. An elaborate program 

The eastbound car, going 50 miles a pared for their entertainment, which 
hour, was telescoped and almost de- lnoludeii a reception by -the King, 
mollshed. In this train were all of fact that the czar’s meeting with
the killed and most ert~ the Injured, j j^lng takes place at Cowes will save 
passengers on the westbound esca,p-^unpleasant Incidents, 
ing with bruises. I ^he Labor partv here Is organizing

Darkness greatly Interfered with ; meeting of protest, to be held In 
the progress of the rescuers and the ; -r-rafalgar-square, on July 18. James 
nearest telephone was a mile away, j K , Hardie the socialist and Inde

nt was Impossible to run - electric , „pndent merTiber-'of parliament, at a 
cars to the scene because the trolley ’ demonstration at Durham, Sat- 
line had been broken. Three physl- “V bltteriy denounced the goverti- 
clans were sent In a gasoline traction holding out the hand of
speeder and three more despatched In ,"f'na„hln to the Emperor of Russia, 
an av,U„tTm.hbl16' WhT th! Physicians ^["hesald, "Is so loathed In this
reached the scene they found scores wno, " • . not get foot on „ _ . . . .
of farmers and villagers rushing about ^ Vlf He would be hissed In So long as society comes intossrs&su-s. ‘Lfyrss : srsu.-; r». *, h,mt i? *, w *«.
by the light of a few lanterns. ! hm^ppe^îfi,t member of the house of the womans children, so loritf is

k-sats’Ss Rev, D, Annr^r», ,«
. that Russian mollusc, tka «"Pei’ • Ma Hall yesterday afternoon, was

will be six miles out ot ^e danger ^ M the greatest living wo-
zone, when he comes to Englano. i ^ ora^r
Would count • It a disgrace ^to might not be quite that, and yet
dltions of this country to lntroduc-? ^ gpeaker> aB indeed.
that loathsome PW*on Into our llfe_ to be the ghe has a very

---------  If the Russian emperor must be allow^ | P ^ g_nd volce not „p full and
HERP®IjHJR, June 20.—A drowning ed to live, he must Keep to impressive In quality as Mrs. Annie

occurred at 3 o’clock this afternoon st shores.” _________ .______  . Besant’e, but flexible and well modu-
Puslinth Lake, two miles from Hespe- ~J1 ‘ lated. She has a good deal of humor

Nelson Dickie, about 19 years of age, CIV Cfllill-flYP TH CAMP antithesis, cTmax! cumulTuve^effect or
was out In a canoe along with three QUUU Ul L III Ullllll adroit surprises.
other boys. While they were making •___nnnnilil P Dr. Shaw remembered having spoken
for the Island about a quarter of. a lâf II T U F* llr D lT’C Dllsslnl I» frequently before In Toronto, one win-
mile from the mainland, and when ul liMlI * I II I I u iLluÜIULL ter having done so 20 times. She re-
wlthln fifty yards of the Island, the It IILULl LU I • « called being entertained by Dr. Stowe,
canoe was upset. The canoe rolled , - -pr stowe-Gullen’s mother, and one
over and over. The three boys manag- „ . . ' of the great women of her time,
er to hang on, but Dickie went down c Most of the RedCOBtS It was usual to take a text, she raid.
In twelve feet of water. The body was ounuajf and she would follow the custom by
recovered to-night Hiked tO the Falls For Rest choosing Psalm xxlx., 11. SV.e real

A party of Freston boys saved the mM,U , . both the old and the correvt transla-
ot*^r, ada- . . . . . ’ .. and netreshmenti Gone, and said they could take Which

Dickie was the support of his widow- / îh.v ’«referred. She liked the revised
ed mother. Much sympathy le felt for . ----- ---------- yerrion. The old version rm.ls:
her’ NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 20. .,The Ix)rd gave the Word, and great

i The camp bore e more wail the multitude that published It.”(Special.) T he camp o>re »The Lord glveth the Word, and the
deserted aspect after the compu y multltude 0f the women who publish 
vhurch rites were observe,! to-day the tjd|ngH are a great hoit,” .s U-e 
than ever before. This was clearly revision.
noticeable and commented upon by certainly 7,000,000 of women publ.sn- 

DOVE'R, June 2i.— A serious n&val olfleers and various civilians, wbl> ; ing tidings of great good to peop e 
till aster was narrowly averted Satur- cotfie every year from surround » are a host ■J1®. wnmen’s f5»un
day, night when In a dense fog a Wil- towns and villages to see the Kings |caUed the fact that the Women s Coun-
*on liner collided with the British soldiers at reel. ' t ell represented that numbe .
third-class protected cruiser Sappho It was discussed everywhere, and not To open up an avenue of iympj- 
„ff Dungenness. The blow struck bv a few opinions had It that Hie a wll- thetic communication for women work
the liner was at an agle, or the cruiser tlon of t’he canteen .was more than jng on different lines of effort, called
probably would have’ been cut In two. indirectly responsible. Not that th-. , together by the greatest woman aw
The liner was practjcally undamaged canteens ever did business on movement ever had or ever will have,
and proceeded on her voyage. day, but It Is believed that the dis- 8u,an B. Antllony-(epplause)-\MU

The cruiser was seriously damaged, appearance of the canteen havi k.llea ; tbR origin of the Women’s Council,
and has -been beached here. She had the domestic spirit of the volunteers. : To the average mind there was no
Just been commissioned for manoeu- When not doing obligatory sen ice, j epeclal reason for them being called to- AMSTERDAM, N. Y., June 19, (3pe-
vres. She carried a crew of 270 off!- stead of lounging about their tents, gether, but they were brought by a ciai.)—Frank Donatto, a wealthy Am
eers and men. there Is an evident tendency to exei- tronger power than that of govern- . , BBinnnkeet»r who has

When It was discovered lliat «lie else their passport privileges. To-day mentg or armies—the power and lorce i _ . . ’
was making water rapidly, the bulk- nearly all the soldiers loft camp and, |dea, been on trial at Fonda for the pas-
heads wore closed, sl-gnalr v ere font went on excursions up the Niagara “I am nothing else but my Idea,” she ! four weeks for being thei accessory bu- f>ver ju.000 damage 
up and minute guno were fired. Two -‘River, moat of. them to Maga-rn Falls. aggprted ln a fi^e passage, marking the fore the fact in the murder of William flrg whtclh broke out at 9.2o
lifeboats from the Duhgcnnets, aided They all disappeared Immediately af- freedom and toleration exerted by the ; E. McLachlan of Cranes Hollow, in mornln,g jn the Ruse Automobile Com-
hy the Sappho boats, safely tr?.ne- I 1er church parade. women forming the group. With dit- | July, 1907, was to-day acquitted by a ,g garage at 30 and Wllllam-
ferred 30u of the crew to the shore. ! The attendance at parade was about f j almB and purposes they were all j Jury which handed up one of the mo*. gPtr<Jt The company, of whtoh Fred-
Thc others, v ith their officers, re- | three thousand, and In the cool breeze g togethpr| not to lmpoae retharkable verdicts ever rendered In (,rlck j Ruge |B manager, lost five au-

and bright morning sunshine, the men j a urhts on each other, but to ; a homicide case. The written docu- ^ valued at 19000 and Insured In the
Metenerl to a brief discourse \ heln to each other where pos- i ment read»: “While in our own minds r,on<ion & Lancashire Fire InsuranceA. J. Belt of Milton, chaplain of the I render help^to each otner wner P : and oplnlon We, as men, r^ard the de- Another auto valued at
20th Reglmen-t. He wa* assisted in sime. had been t0,d especially In ! fendant as guilty, yet after considering $2000 and owned by J. D. Young, 10 
the service by Rev. F. C. Piper of . writing what they ' our oaths as Jurors, and carefully con- bpilevue-avenue, was also destroyed.
Thcrold of the 37th, Rev. R. McNam- sacr they should not tidering the evidence as placed before The damage to the building, which Is

of Wlnor.a of the 77th. and Rev. «h"uld do and what ^tnej 0od.meantug| weeannot find sufficient evidence o”.„ed by W. O. .Harris. « US CV^
Baynes-Reed of Toronto of the 9t.i *to d„ the only way to settle j to convict, and, therefore* render a avenue. Is $300, which was fplly aot-

Mr. Belt advised that was to leave God^and woman « j verdict ol'.not ereAJy In^uranc,e. The flre^a.^
Ihe men .o be strong men and «- we ^..^etweenTem0 I Uce Spe^-er who declafed thaT they 1» Ku.-strcet, doing $25
p.alned tno advantages of camp Ilf.. thi.pr?d „ t|^"a, th„ only practical !-were unfit for such service, And that damage tp that structure.

™n No man was broader or larger j they had apparently failed to give full The flymen were promptly on the 
pereon. No man was proa a | al('ntlon tp the case, and In conclu- scene, but it required over an hour s

Continued on Page 3. : slon he ordered the clerk to remove hard work to subdue the fiâmes rne
thetr names from the Hat of available work was dangerous as there Is alway*
Jurors for future service. When the a quantity of gasolene kept about
jury appeared upon the street they such places, The cause of the fire 
were hissed and hooted at by a large unknown. It lwa* ^(Uncovered 1
throne of people passerby who turned in an alarm. The

McLachlan, the murdered man, was flames had then ««cured a co£”1d^[ab^
an eccentric and wealthy farmer, who hold upon the building, a one o ey
lived alone and had - frequently be- brick structure, 
friended Donatto by loaning him 
money'. It was contended that It was 
for - the purpose of stealing unrecorded
evidences of Indebtedness that Dull- And Can Represent fîoth Producer and 
'atto sent flve Italians to McLachlan f- Consumer.

«4fth Instructions to murder ———
him. Two of the actual participant* KINGSTON, June 20—(Special.)—Ra
in the crime have already been on - gardlng the criticism by the Prewin- 
vlcted and another was. killed by a fei - c>aj Retail Merchants’ Association o the 

William Farrington, a painter, vho low countryman a few djys after th* government not appointing a rftt^ler
î^Ww»htiTînrjurted10by E, ^'érapprehenS^0^

'r^ltd’^^wln^e^ WEEKLY MV OFFf FOR LONDON ^^mmmen, had «naH^t »

atW^1IAlbany-^muePahetlnwasa wised LONDON. June 20.-The government !(nvTyears.and hU

Se1*g?oJndntlfrac^ringanhl*'^kbll^and tlon ‘o' Taelecf^m^tteTalTgrant i quLTtW^from the8”tandpoint olT a re- 
«îst^nTn* Internal* Injuries! , the 'London poi re a weekly Instead of ! taller, as we ! as the view of a con-

Undertaker Speers of West To-onto a fortnightly day of rest. This means sumer. He frit sure the ,e(5
took charge of the remains and Coron- , the addition of 1500 new men and an been made In ignorance of the fact 

I et Johnson was notified. Parrin*ton j extra penny In the pound in the police that he was once a prpducsr aa will 
I was 38 years ot age and unmarried, jrste. ‘——s» a* tt consumer, > >|
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IgS:5 PARIS, June 20.—An occurrence un

precedented In the history of the 
Frençh turf almost prevented the run
ning of the grand steeplechase of Paris 
to-day, a the Auteuil course. The 
meeting was disorganized and a serious 
riot took place, In, which several P«-'- 

Injured. and many arrests

YORK, June 20.—Tne WorldNEW
to-day says:

brutal murder of pretty Elsie 
Franz

%
J-The

I, granddaughter of Om.
Chinese Sundays school Ü v'Aglgel and a 

teacher and mlslson worker,by William 
Christianized Oh'.vamnn, has 

the mother ot the dead girl In- 
removed co a wunita-

f-'CV. ’X.
sons were
were made. A „

Inspired and aided, It Is stated, b' 
Pataud and other revolutionary labor 
leaders, 40 militant members of the 
Stable Boys’ tTnlon, which wag or
ganized at the time of the postal strike, 
armed with revolvers, ambushed the 

conveying the^ horses from Mat- 
sons Lafitte, their training quarters, 
cut the traces and forced them buck 
to the stables. _ .

In the meantime, owing to the delay 
In calling on the evefite, the greatest 
confusion prevailed at the racetrack. 
It was a long time before the caupe or 
the non-appearance of the horse* be
came kno-wn, but finally a magistrate 
and a force of police set off on autor 
mobiles to the scene of the .tr°u°î®’ 
where they succeeded ln putting the 
stable boys to fltgHt and rescuing the

Leon, a 
driven
£gil6, Bhd WÛ8

yesterday afternoon, shrieking 
at herself for having lntro- 

daughter to Chinese mls-

CONTE88A 8PALLETTI
Of Italy who was elected second vice-president ot the International Council

ot Women on Saturday.,f re-rlum 
proache* 
duced herBoys vans

Why Government Is 
A Woman’s Business

elon work.
I little Elsie Sdgel, whose bodyPoor

wae found In a trunÿ ln the rooms of 
Leonr-whose Chinese name Is Leon 
LIm—Friday evening was a victim of 

of teaching tynneroon

k more of school ! 
outing shirts, s«i 
aght here in the 1

has been pre-

tke method
Christianity by the Individual teacher 
Sunday school system.

Following the lead of her mother, 
■who has K>n£ «been Identified with Chi 
nese Sunday schools and missions, In
cluding that of the Fifth-avenue Pres
byterian Church, she believed it to be 
her mission ln life to save Chinese

Reporters learned yesterday that 
Elsie was loved by at least another 
Chinaman than Leon, who, from -hun
dreds of letters from white women dis
covered in his quarters by the detec
tives, Is revealed as one who made a 
business of preying upon the misguid
ed females he met thru his Sunday 
school and mission associations.

Elsie Slgel was Infatuated with the 
short-haired mission Chinaman and 

letters ln the last/ two

-

Special” I
e Jersey, to aarr wtt 
rfped collar and S 
oca, sizes 22 to Sto

Rev. Anna Shaw Deliver* an 
Educational Sermon in 

Interest of Woman’s 
Suffrage Movement

To-Day’s Program racers »
It sighted at first as tho the meeting 

would have to be abandoned and Pr®“ 
aident Fallleres, who Is always Pr®**nt 
on the occasion of the grand 
chase, was advised by telephone/ftot to 
come to the tfack. Eventual, how
ever, the call was given for the first 

than two hours 
and the

>1/

utfng Shtrta, 
ln striped o 
llular, in white sod 
also several hundred- 
rtth smalt laundered < 
in spots, stripes, eta, 
13 to 14; regular «i 

l . ‘

ISLAND BRIDSE IS DOWN - 
CONDEMNED YEARS ICO

9.30 a.m. Delegate» inspect the 
Sick Children's Hos
pital.

10.00 a.m. Business session of 
' Council, Ladÿ Aber

deen presiding.
1.00 p.m. University Luncheon, 

Miss J. M. Scott 
hostess.

2.00 p.m. Business meeting of 
Council, LaÉy Aber
deen presiding.

2.45 p.m. Commencement, On-' 
tario Ladies’ Col
lege, Whitby.

4.00 p.m. Steamer leaves for 
Lakeside Home.

-8.00 p.m. Meeting irf Convoca- 
lion Hall, on 
Women s Rights and 
Public Work of 
Woman; Rev. Anna 
Howard Shaw pre- 

.. siding.

/

,•
This was morerace.

after the scheduled time 
crowds,already exasperated from wait
ing, became violent when a single 
horse presented Itself for a walkover 
In the first event. -Jockey and horse

forced to beat a hasty retreat *o \ 
crowd swarmed

* 47fc.
A* -5 Dilatory Policy of City Council Al

most Responsible For 
Lois of Life.

IngBah Worsted ' 
s, single collar 
or navy, also” 
rreen striped whl 
e, sises 20 to 33;
, 63c.

were
the paddock, as the 
on the track and refused to permit tne 
jockey to take his mount over the
course. —

The second event wae for army min
cers, riding their own horses. For 
some reason or other, the crowd* be
came frenzied when several officers 
cantered out for the start. The offi
cers were pelted with mlselles of varl- 

"klnds and two were quite severely 
injured. The barriers guarding the 
course were broken down and hun
dreds of men Invaded the track, sev
eral of them being ridden down and 
Injured by the wildly e*®lte^J\°hr*e*n, 

About the same time the booths and 
stand* were set on fire, but 
ately reinforcements of phllce, troops 
and firemen,who had been hastily sum
moned, arrived In time to clear th 
track and extinguish the flames. The 
police made a large number of arres.s. * 
and the remainder of the program was 
carried out In comparative quiet.

The grand steeplechase, which was 
worth *28,60», was won b7liUE’ v®*1 
Plchacd’s Saint Caradoc, with G. G- 
Aehenton-Smlth’s Jerry M. second and 
M. Champion’s Mademoiselle Boniface
thw’ K. Vanderbilt’* Herkimer won the 

hurdle race, at on*

sent here by train.wrote him 35 
years, nearly every letter studded with 
phrases of endearment.

Her letters to "Dearest Llm,” to
gether with affectionate or imploring 
notes from another young woman who 
signed herself "Nellie,” . and packets 
at picture postcards from a dozen white 

were found ln the room of the 
praying Chinaman 
morning when the detectives poked 
about In Leon’s disordered effects tor 
clwé* to the murdered gltü’s Identity. 
They were scattered here and there 
among hundreds of pictures of women, 
all white women, photographs of act
resses, colored postcard* showing gins 
in the lowest of low necked dresses

te,

DROWNING NEAR HESPELER
jA -portion of the bridge connecting 

Hamlan’s Point with the western sand- 
bar coll&psed mbout 7 o clock Saturday 
evening. -

Two children, one a girl of four and 
early yesterday the other a boy of 13. were crossing the 

bridge on their way to Haitian’s Point 
and when they were near the centre 
It suddenly started to go down. The 
boy yelled to the little girl, who was 
a few feet ahead of him, to run, and 
he started after her. She wax nearly 
thrown oft her feet and down Into the 

, water, eo quickly did It happen, but 
the boy, with’ rare presence of mind, 
shoved her ln front of him to safety.

A gap 18 feet wide marks the 
cave-tn. The boardV on the bridge 
are cross-wise, supported by scant
lings and beams. The scantlings up- 
porting the planks became detached 
from the beams; they hàd probably 
rotted away, and the weight, of tne 
children finished the Job. One end of 
the section only sank, tlfe other re
maining attached, the very lns^viir.oly. 
The chasm has been bridged oy a few 
loose planks.

The whole bridge Is now a death
trap. Any part of it may sink at any 
moment. A child running over It 
makes it tremble tram end to end. 
The planking for 20 feet to- th(j west, 
of the hole appears to be unsupport
ed save by the three email scantlings 
underneath. It sinks alarmingly when 
any weight Is put on It,

The bridge was closed to- the public 
nt noon Sunday. ,-

Island residents are Indignant over 
the manner ln which the reconstruc
tion of the bridge
by the wciks department. City En
gineer Rest condemned the Ftructura 
as unsate reveraJ years ago, but the 
problem of whether ia mew bridge 
should be built or the old ono repair
ed has appeared to worry the depart
ment so much that it has been unable 
to co ne to a decision.

Several weeks ago AM. J. .T. Gra
ham, chairman of the Island com
mittee, wrote a letter^to Mr. Rust 
complaining of the dangerous charac
ter of the bridge, and Mr.. Rust ad
mitted that the only circumstance 
which had prevented a collapse was 
that there had never happened to be 
a crowd of people on It. The bridge 
department lately proposed to erect a 
new bridge, but the committee voted 
to repair the present one, and build a 
new structure after ihe summer was 

ard of control approved 
it looked as the a de-

Nelson Dickie, Aged 18, Victim of a 
Canoe Accident.HeadwflSi women

i, blue, tan and blue 
Monday special, $ 

en’e Washable T|| 
ick and pique, also 
le duck and Un «a-*9 
clal, 28c.

ous1er.

- m ! 1 1etc.and Pi Murderer'e Daring Ruse.
The girl, It Is believed, was smoth

ered and strangled ln Leon Llm’s room 
—where other white girls had visited 
many times before—on the evening of 
Wednesday, June 9. The Chinaman, 
known far and wide among the mis
sions of Greater New York as a re-r 
markable convert to Christianity, skip
ped away on the night of the same 
day. At 11 o’clock that night a tele
gram arrived at the Slgel home, at 20» 
Wadsworth - avenue, Washington 
Heights. It was sent from Washing
ton and was signed with the girl’s ini
tials, "E. C. 8." “Mrs. Slgel, already 

'greatly worried because her daughter 
had left home ln the morning, had not 
come back and could not be located at 
the Chinese mission at 10 Mott-street 
or any of the other missions where 
she had met Chinamen, tore It open 
hastily and read: "Will be home soon 
or Sunday evening. Don’t worry."

It Is very likely that whoever strangl
ed her put It on the wire to mislead 

‘ the Slgel*-and delay the uproar that 
would lessen his chances of dodging 
arrest.

One of the odd phases of tbe case 
was the refusal untl lto-day of tbe 
murdered girl’s father, Paul Slgel, to 
Identify the body as that of his daugh
ter, while the girl’s mother bad declar
ed that the articles of Jewelry found In 
the room with ho body belonged to 
Elsie Slgel.

Gave Up Home For Him.
Ope story Is that when Leon, whom 

she met at the Fort George resort, be
come attentive, he was received In the 
Slgel home and continued his associa
tion* with the girl until his love be
came violent. Then, from what can 

I be learned, her father forbade the 
Chlnatnan to visit the home.

It was then that Elsie, altho afraid 
I of her admirer, deserted her home 

and was not seen alive from that day
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BRITISH CRUISER BEACHEDU /
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Sappho le Reported to Have Gone 
Down After Colllelon. Prlz de Atey, a 

and three-quarter miles,

SIX AUTOMOBILES BURN 
AT BOSE GARAGE BLAZESay Jhey Believe Prisoner Com

mitted Murder, But Evidence 
Was Not Conclusive.

_ «lets, will not 'waefj 
% to TV» only; W* 
',$8.00. Company Loses $9000 With $5000 

Insurance — J. D, Young's 
Car Also Destroyed. ,
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matned ashore.
The Sappho Is a cruiser of the third 

class, having a length of 300 feet, dis
placement of 8400 tons and speed power 
of 20.47 knots.
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araCOL. DENISON SPEARS OUT
He's Not Afraid to Tell Britishers 

What Mistakes Are Made.
LONDON, June 20—(C.A.P.)-Col. G. | The preeent camp he *»ld jva 

_ , . . j v,„ best yet, and also the cleanest.
T. Denison of Toronto Interviewed by Many of tbf Catholic soldiers at- 
The Morning Rost respecting prefer- , tended mass at 7 a.m.
.... ,aid • -if the policy of Britain- | On Wednesday lLeut.-Col. Weather- 

sober second-thought British hie will inspect, the engineer corps, 
n^onle—Is that thev are to slam bang and at 5 o’clock of the same day 

lr thfl door in the face of the ! Lieut.-Col. Chadwick and Lleuts. W. H. Xr dUtolons“ who.'5n the Interest* i Ball and J H. McBr.en will conduct 
of the whole empire, bring friendly of- : an examination -or officers In equlta- 
fers to their fellow countryment at j tlon. home, then of course our empire will ! FI* or seven boys have been sent 
not be able to last. As yet, England | home because they were under age. 
has made no move to meet Canada in i
our efforts. Twelve years have : Match and Tablecloth,
elapsed. The kindliest reception that p.,re cauged by the dropping of a 
has been the boast of a cabinet m n- match' on a tablecloth, damaged the 
lster Is that they had slammed, bang- -roperty of H Walker, grocer, 168
ed and barred <1°°ra ln oor ,i?. Brunsw'lck-aven'ue, at 11.25 yesterday 
in Canada. We look on that as an ab
solutely stupid and unnecessary Insult, 
but we see signs of a great change i. 
of opinion ln England, that she may 
yet see th4 folly of her present course, ■ 
that better counsels may prevail, that 
we may still have time to consolidate, j 
strengthen and preserve the empire."

The S Bover.
tbie plan, an 
finite policy had at last . been reach
ed, but the other day. eo Aid. Gra
ham says, Aasirtr-nt Engineer Scott 
wrote him suggesting thnt the Lagoon, 
at a point where it narrows about 
half a mile below the bridge lie filled 
in so as to give ccc'iss to the west
ern .sandbar.

This plan Isn’t satisfactory to Aid. 
Graham, as 11 would mean a 1 rouble- 
some detour to all who desire to sis It 
the baths, and he thinks J. Atkinson, 
who has a lease from the city, would 
have ground for a iult over loss of 
business.

The Island eonmlttee will meet this 
afternoon at 3 pm. and after regular 
business
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rede on. v
That the girl oiyt her family ties be

cause of the Chinaman Is Indicated In 
tile following undated, whichnote,
wa* found In Leon's effects:

"You seem to be growing cold to 
tne. Just think of tho sacrifice I 
made for you—my family, my friends. 
For God’r, sake don’t forsake me."

As to the motive for the murder, 
the police.are Inclined to accept Jeal
ousy and love mania. The girl was 
loved try at least one other Chinaman 
than Leon, and this may have caused 
the crime. A letter to Leon threat
ening him 1f he persisted ln his at
tentions to the girl was among the 
missives giving a clue to this phase 
of the

PAINTER FAINTS AT WORK 
FILLS, FRACTURES 5XULL

the

NICKLE ONCE A MILKMAN
William Farrington Dies in Grace 

Hospital From Injuries Re
ceived on Saturday.

ritb

will inspect the bridge. home
case.

■ Refused to Merry?
About two weeks ago Elsie told the 

bead of a Chinatown mission named 
Frances Todd that I^on had stormed 
ber home and demanded the consent
of her mother to marring* with him. , ,

From talks-with Mrs. Todd and OTTAWA, June 20.—(Special.)—iAp- 
others In tho mission it was learned plication has been made to the On- 
that the murder (Ml girl stood In tario Government by John Keane, sec- 
deadly fear of Leon. According to ret ary of the Ottawa Children’s Aid 
their story, he hud repeatedly asked Society, foK the enforcement of the 
"*r to marry Mm nnd she had refused. Juvenile Delinquents Act In Ottawa and

Carleton County. This will mean the 
establishment^ of h regular Juvenile 
court. j

If the application 1« granted, Otta
wa will be the first place In Ontario 
to come under Lite new act, ■______2_____

WANT A JUVENILE COURT morning to the-extent of $50.
cut

Ottawa Makes Application Under the 
Delinquents Act.

York
Momlay. e*0*1. ’ ...

i

v Hurt Boarding Car.
William Martindale, a guest at the 

Arlington Hotel, fell as he was at
tempting to hoard a King-street car at 

Slmcoc-streets yesterday 
Dr. Bruce Riordan dress.-J 

a cut on his forehead and took him to 
the hotel ln bJ* automobile. ... /;

iOla»» Tumbl T'nally. accenting to one of the work- 
*r* at the mission, Leon went to the 
home of the girl In an Intoxicated con - 

had turned whatever 
for him

Monday, do*. • I
King and 
afternoon.Jltlon, which had .... 

**ellng she might haveInto fear.
I

i v
** i "
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Have The World follow y’J on 
that vacation trip

It will take the place of a daily 
letter from home.

By mail, orepald, per month (daily 
only) .
By mall, prepaid, per month (dally 
with Sunday)

25 cents

46 cents
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